
4I . CRYSTAT I.AKE, MICH.
42 - WASHINGTON, D. C.
43. SOUTHPORT, CONN.
44. EPHRAIM, WISC.
45 - JACKSON, M|SS.
46. HEMPSTEAD BAY, L. I., N. Y.
47 . EGG HARBOR, WISC.
48 . CHARLOTTE, N. C.
49. LAKE GRANITE SHOALS, TEXAS
50. OKLAHOMA CITY, OKTAHOMA
5I . SEABROOK, TEXAS
52,- LAKE ORION, MICH.
53- LAKE CAYUGA, N. Y.
54 - LAKE GEORGE, INDIANA
55 . WICHITA, KANSAS
56. FT. MYERS, FLORIDA

57. HARWICHPORT, MASS.
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SANDY SAYS: - THREE FOR ONE!

The matter most on my mind at this time is the raffle of FLYING SCOT No. 1000 which I have
donated to the United States International Sailing Association. The U.S.I.S.A., as you know,
is a non-profit organization devoted solely to a good cause, that of rai.sing money to help Amer-
ican sailors to compete in international sailing events.

When such a donated boat is sold through sealed bids or auction sale, it is unlikely that the sum
raised will exceed the sale price of the boat. To the Officers and Governing Board of the FIy-
ing Scot Sailing Association it has seemed that by raffling No. 1000 we might accomplish a great
deal more than this, a three-fold good; we might thereby raise a larger sum for the U. S. I. S. Al
we might generate some very favorable publicity for the Flying Scot Sailing Association; and we
might make it possible for a Scot owner, or a friend of a Scot owner, to obtain a beautiful new
boat.

The drawing is to be held in New York at the Winter Meeting, to which we are inviting some of
the top brass of American yachting.

^ The tickets are $1.00 each, and our goal is to raise $5,000.00. If every Scot owner will see to
it that five or more tickets are bought, we will be over the top. Surely, every one of our 1000
owners should have at least five friends or relatives who would be eager to own a Scot? What
a,wonderful Christrnas present this would be! Here is our chance to show what the Flying Scot
Class can dol Can we count on you to help this worthy cause? And if you want more tickets,
please let rne know.

I . COWAN IAKE, OHIO

f I g etS r-cotuMBUS, oHlo
. 3-\MILMETTE, ILt.
. 4. MANSFIETD, OHIO

5. BURLINGTON, W.
6. OAKLAND, MD.
7 - RIVERSIDE, CONN.
8. DETROIT, MICH, GDISON)
9. STURGIS, MICH.

IO.MANHASSET BAY, N. Y.
II . ROCKPORT, MASS.
I2 . CLEVELAND, OHIO (EDGEWAIER YC)

]3. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.. 11- SPRINGFIETD, OHIO (KISER IAKE)
. 15. GUtt LAKE, (KALAMAZOO) MICH.
. 16. DETROIT, MICH. (DYC)

. 17 - GROSSE POINTE, MICH,
18 - DETROIT, MICH. (DBC)

. 19 - BERTIN IAKE, OHIO
20. PORTAGE LAKE, MICH.

21 -
22. SPMY BEACH, N. J.
23 . WHITE ROCK IAKE, DALIAS, TEX.

24 . CANDTEWOOD IAKE, CONN.
25 - MTTWAUKEE, W|SC.
26 - TOLEDO, OHIO
27 - RALETGF' N. C.
2S - SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N, Y.
29. MUNCIE, IND.
30. CARBONDATE, Itt.
3I . SHORE ACRES, N. J.
32 - GATVESTON BAY. TEK
33. IONDON, ONTARIO
34. RAY, INDIANA
35. CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.
36. MONTREAI, QUEBEC
3T.IVESTERVITLE, OHIO
38. MOBILE, ALA,
39. PORT GROVE, OKTA.
40. INVERNESS, CALIF.

- GORDON K. DOUGLASS.
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The Official Flying Scot Bulletin Board!

Thought you might like to see how we keep an up to
date record of the various SCOT fleets on the waII
at S&W headquarters.

And looking at the locations of the pins on the chart,
representing the various fleets, it is obvious why
Montana was not chosen for the tr'/S Nationals.

The FSSA patch in the lower right hand cornerl
With its blue plaid background and gold F/S, it is
real good looking. Just send your $2.00 per patch
to J. Fred Weintz, Jr. , Treas., FSSA, Goldman,
Sachs & Co. , 20 Broad Street, New York, N, Y.
10005. - (en ideal Christmas gift. )

Also, if you are planning to attend the FSSA Mid-
Winter Meeting to be held at the Barbizon Plaza Ho-
tel, 106 Central Park South, New York City on Fri-
day evening, January 20, 1967, during the Boat Show
please make your reservations through Fred Weintz
at the above address. (See p, 6).-s-&-w- - -s-&-w- -

We would like to again call your attention to President Tom Meaney's message in the November
issue of SCOTS rN WATER regarding FSSA Membership. A11 of us can assist in expanding the
Association and assure solidarity for the Class. The following brief statistics will best explain
the Association growth situation: -

ASOF-

August 1963
" 1964
" lg6s
" 1966

HOSPITALITY REGATTA

r'/S BOAT NUMBERS
ISSUED

491
620
820

10 20

FSSA ACTTVE MEMBERS AS % OF
MEMBERS BOAT NUMBERS

395
455
546
669

BO.4qo
73.380
66. 610
65.6T0- -s-&-w- -

It has come to the attention of the Association that some F/S sails do not carry the official sail
Iabel. It has even been reported that sail labels have in some cases been transferred from one
sail to another. It is likely that the sail label policy is not understood by all SCOT skippers and
we will quote from SPECIFICATIONS Articte S-IV, pare. 2, as follows:- "Each sail used in any
class sanctioned event must have sewn to it an official "R,oyalty Paid'r label which may be obtain-
ed from the Secretary of the Association. Labels for new sails should be sewn to each sail by
the sailmaker. The cost is two dollars ($Z) for each label.rr

s-&-w
- Held at Jackson, Mississippi on October 22-23, 1966.

Sandy Douglass reports on this excellent regatta, with tabulations supplied by E. P. Rawson of
Host Fleet #45. Eighteen boats competed in the SCOT c1ass, with light winds, but it was a beau-
tifuilyorgani.zed regatta and a brand new clubhouse for the pleasure bf the large number of peo-
ple and boats, setting an example that marry older yacht clubs could weti studyfrom this iniiial
Jackson Yacht Club venture.

Fred Tears of Dallas, with his son as crew, won first place with two firsts and a second. Sec-
ond place went to Sandy, using his sails and Bob McCaars boat, and with Knowies Pittman, pub-
Iisher of ONE-DESIGN & OFI'SHORE YACHTSMAN and Bob as crew. Paul McRoy from Carbon-
dale, I11. sailed his usual good ligl:r rveather races to take third place, with Ted Glass of Mt.
Vernon, I11. fourth - both F'leet 30 saiiu' s- Jack Cochrane, tr't. Myers, tr'1a", FSSA 1st V. p.,
took fifth place and John McShan of Mobile, Aia. Fl. 38 was sixth. Others placed in this order:
W.Suddath-J.Reeves-J.Batte-E.Banahan-W.Neil1 -S.Shaw-R.Stenens-M.Houser
- G. Massey - E. Rawson.

Sandy attributes part of thei.r successful placing in the very light and difficult airs to their marlin
light-weather spinnaker sheet and guy. (ffris sentence constitutes our entire technieal article
for the month - Ed. )

s-&-w
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9SE!g=E+,yq:* (Arici we quote) - "Conflicting dates ahout +.he
196 { b'lS Nationals have appea.red lrom lime to tirne, buf i.hetrue ones are August 24-25-26; Thurs. to sat, for" the races;
and rnakeup, if any, sr-r,. rhe 2?th. schedule cails fcr laneaslln-
ing etc. on the 23rd. \risitors must talee (I{ilton} rese'ved
rooms for the entire week of August zT*z7t'n, and of course thefair wili hold attractions for" theJree days. we plan 2 i"aces
each on Thurs. and Fri. and one for sai. morning; hence thefirst make-up period, if needed, can be Sat. afteinoon, and if
really nec_essary can move into Sunday. Annual i:anquet and
awards - Sat. night. Business meeting can be eithef Thurs.
or {ri" evening. i\,[odified Bordes course will likeiy be used
to divide the anticipated large entry list into fourr sections. A
detailed bulletin is now being preparecl. Suggest you ernpha-
size need to confirm reservations; they are going'fast and we
have only 50 Hilton Motei room-s reserved. ,1.i.{ote the $20.00family rate is in Canadian dollars (about 9/tOtn USA) - - ORV. "
F'or reservations, write to Mr. Jack Howlett, p, O. Box 103,
Bi.rchi11 Avenue, Hudson, P. Que. )

s-&-w
We believe this to be an appropriate spot to continue our bio-

i graphical series; Orviile E. \\rhite, who was re-elected F,SSA
Second V. P., is an educator by profession, an architectural
consultant as a sideline through need and an ardent craftsman
hobbyist by natural inclination. Foilowing six war years in the
R. C.A. tr., Orville received his B. Ed. degree from the Uni*
versity of Alberta and his Master of Arts in trducation from lVIc-

Gill University" Remaining in the Montreal area, he is now Vice Principal of the large Sir Win-
ston Churchill High School. Married, he and his wife, Norma, have two boys, Boyd a frigfr
school teacher and Rickey hopefully entering the university next year.

P-rior to being bitten by the sailing bug in 1949, Orvilie had built several fishing craft and run-
abouts. His first sailboat he completed from a set of Popuiar Mechanics planJ- sails, fiitings
and aII. The first trial, without benefit of any sailing instructions whatsobver, in a good wind,
found Orville and his sons submarining through wr-r"E, broaching, jibing and tirorougily scaredfor nine hours before he got her back on the beach. Then, attencling a siiting schoof on Cape
Cod, next building- a Y-F1yer-and in 1962 mooring near a bunch of Flying ScoIs while taking grad-
uate work at the Uni.versity of Verrnont, converted him to an enthusiastic SCOT sailor 

"nils-oonthe or,vner of F/S #394. Orvitle has done much to expand the Class in Canada, writes the local
fleet bulletin, plus F/S newspaper releases, and is House Chairman at the Pt. Claire yacht
Club, the site of the plS lfationals in i967 on which Orvilie is doing such a fine promotional job.

Ancl in order to rnakc this a "white christr::as" issue of scotsrn Watsr, we asked Henry White, our FSSA National Secretary,
fr:r a brief bit of biographical information about himself. So,
rve iearn that Henry grew up on beautiful Lough Eske in the
hills of Donegal overlooking the broad Attantic. He went over
t* schcoi ur England, and on becoming an electrical engineer
set cut for the States. flhere he soon married the charming
young native girl who becarne his r,^ronderful crew. Henry and
i3etiy, 'with tlieir son Ronald and a daughter Joan, began racrng
in I95i vrhen they joinr:i a fleet of Arrows ln Wi.hnette Harbor
r:n i,ahe Michigan. trn 1960 they bought their first trlying Scot,
rxihilst H.onairi went on to win the North American Champion-
ship rv'i'rh his Flying 13rr1sfusan. Betty and IIenry now kiandle
thelr boat alone and were fortunate to win their District Resat-
ta last J'utry at Carironrlale.

ORVILLtr E. WHITE

s-&-\"v
HENRY G. R. WHITE
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Flying Scot Fleets #9*15-20-29-30*34'4L-52-54 please note that
their news for YACHTING magazine should now be sent direct to
Mr" Jack Wonsham, 243 Br:iar Hill Drive, Battle Creek, Mich.
49}fi" Please re-check your June 1966 copy of Scots rn Water
for other YACHTING news j.nstructions, or the respective fleet
correspolldents will please write me if there are any questions
- ED' 

s-&-w
F/S #850, with Eric and Vince manning the boat, and Sandy skip-
pering at the Marche66 ONE-CF*A-KIND Regatta in Florida,
makei the cover of the new "lfhey Sail To Win" 112 page booktet
published by YACHTING. It is availaLrle from YACHTING, 50
West 44th St" , Nerv York, N. Y. 10036 at $2. 00 a copy. (Plus
5!o tax for books sent to NYC, or plus ZYo f.ar books sent to a
New York State address. No C. O. D. charge orders or gift
wrap).

S*&.W
We, at SCOTS rN WATER, always.appreciate such comments as these recently received from
Chuck Ewing of the Toledo area - "Thank you for listing our F/S #i2 in the last issue, and am
happy to refort that we sold our boat the oihu, day beciuse of your rnost cooperative assistance. "
1'h-ariks, Chrick, we try to be of reat servi.ce wherever possible in helping SCOT rnembers in
every way we car, even though we sometj"mes are crowded for space and time - ED.

S.&-W
Ted Glass reports the recent F/S pleet #30 election at Carbondale, Illinois, with Ernest Hey-
worth Fleet Captain for 196? and Ted the F1eet Correspondent. He is also high in his praise of
the Jaekson, Miss. Yacht Clubts Hospitality Regatta, especially to.the MauryKnowltonrs, John
Batters and Bill Suddethrs for their kindnesbes to ttre four Fleet 30 boats attending - McRoyrs
Stenenst, Sha'uvrsandGlassr. 

S-&-W
Linda Rich sends in the Fleet 46 series winners from Long Island, N. Y. for 1966 in the follow-
ing order: - Spring - Rich, McMahon, Sachnoff; Summer --$91!ru1Lb9{g-,- Ric-ht l\4icMahon; F'aIl
ffJrman, Ilerrick;=-R6s-e-rifdld. Eo-b-Biah is theT'/S Champ-iorflor-a11-tliree series.

S.&-W
The Flying Scot Midwest Districts are scheduled for July 14-16, 1967 at Ephraim, Wisconsin.
Room reservations should be made early in this attractive Green Bay summer resort area. Un-
til we hear definitely whom to contact, we suggest that those interested get in touch with Dr.
Volney C. Wilson, I Indian Kil1 Road, Scotia, N.Y. L2302.

s-&-w
Fleet #8, Edison Boat Club, Detroit, 1966 Club Champion is Pat Clancy, the Menrs Novice Class
Champion is Ed Hansen and the Woments Novice Class Champion is Diane Bernia. With 1966
the first year that the EBC is a "co-ed" c1ub, they sent Diane to race against the "prostt for the
FlyingScotD.R.T.A. WomenrsRiverChampionship, andwhatdidshedo? Wontwoof thethree
races to take the championship and astound the competition. How rbout that! In the Flying Scot
D. R. Y. A. Ments River Championship, Pat Clancy came in second and Eugene Mathinet of De-
troit Boat Clubts F/S Fleet #18 was first in a wind-blown series. - PAT BARRY, Fl. #B Corre-
s,ondent' 

s-&-w
Lots of high catiber brass among the Wilmette's (I11. ) F'I. #3 officers for 19671 Jack Beierwaltes,
an early fSS.{ National President, is Fleet Captain, George W. Stokes, who (with son Scott) has
been high in Nationalst standi.ngs lately, is Sec. -Treas. and Henry G.R. White, our present FSSA
National Sec. is Fleet Measurer.

s-&-lv
Jack Cochrane, 1101 Aqua Lane, Fort Myers, Fla. 3390i has just obtained firm dates for the
FLYING SCOT MID-WINTER REGATTA at Ft. Myers, Florida. The tune-up race is scheduled

sonthe25thandasing1eraCeonSunday,February26th.
Jack says, that, for those who can stay ower, thepe will be sorne loca1 cruising il the bav and if
the boys want a sleigh ride, a sail down the GuIf to Naples will be arranged. $otelq are very
busr. in tr'ebruary, Jo s"nd in your reservations to Jack as soon as possible. Boththe Holiday
Inn"($Ig.00/day tor two persons, twin beds) and the Travel Lodge ($10.00) are located right on
the ri.,er 1"=s 

-than I miie from the Royal Paim Yecht Club. There ere wondorful boeting, club
and motel facilities and a fine crowd is expected for the Regatta.

s-&-w
Sandy and Vince need suggested topics from you for their (monthly) Ftying Scot technical ar-
ti.cles. Please !
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NEW FSSA ACTIVE MEMBERS

98 - Fred A.

#104 - Dey W.

Thayer, 102 South 6th Street, Oakland, Md. 21550. Sails BONNIE DEE with I'/S
Fleet #6.

Watts, 684 Greenleaf Ave., Glencoe, I11. 60022. Sails DKEANDHU with F/S
Fleet #44.

#685 - Wm. R. Brakora, 220 So. Bates, Saginaw, Mich. Sails on Saginaw Bay at Bay City.
#688 - Eric S. Lane, 15416 Lake Ave., Lakewood, Ohio 44L07. Sails HOLLY-HEATHER with

F/S Fleet #12.
#752 - Arthur W. Hoyt, 2210 W. t5th Street, Topeka, Kans. 66604. Sails out of the Shawnee

Yacht Club on Lake Shiwnee at Topeka.
#1015 - E. Paut Moore, Jr., 6200 N. Harvard Ave., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73L22. Sails SUE

LEE II.
#---- - J. F. Gittis, 485 Madison Ave., NerM York, N. Y. LOO22. No boat number. Sails out

of the Menauhant Yacht Club near Falmouth, Mass.
NEW F/S BOAT NUMBERS ASSIM

# 632 - Dr. Elmer J. Harris , 2430 Lake Circle Dr. , Jackson, Miss.'# gs, - i- e. "Red" Porter, 40i S. Wa1ters, Pasadena, Texas.
#1021, - Charles A. Reamer, 5019 - 33rd Street, North Arlington, va.
#7023 - Jack M. Wack, 10122 Parkwood Terrace, Bethesda, Md.
#1024 - .fames B. Ehrl::ck, 7704 Elva F,d., Alexandria, Va.
#1031 - Harland Beers, 310? Bobolink Lane, Kalamazoo, Mi.ch. (Formerly owned #2981.
+1OSS - Wayne Hutchison, 45ll Trier Road, Fort Wayne, Ind. (Has owned #686 and 866).
#1034 - Atan B. Varley, M. D. , 2146 Tree Haven Drive, Kalamazoo, Mich.

BOAT TRANSFERS
ffie above). (Former owner Keetrr Landis).
#674 - WiiUam I. Walter, 78 Bonwood Rd. , Needham, Mass. 02192. (nx-John C. Jones III).
#645 - Peter Wojtul, Oak Point Club, New Milford, Conn. (Former owner - John T. Saunders).
+gSZ - Alan Fiscirer, 425 East 63rd St., Apt. WllB, New York, N.Y. 1002i. (Ex-Owner A.

-; i - - --: ---; -,.-Lo'1u:o":*l:-s-&-w-
CAVEAT EMPTOR Department: (Subject to prior sale. )

#281 - Maroon hull, white top; Boston main, jib and spiruraker, fully rigged for racing.: Superb
condition - $2, ooO. oo. Robert PooI, M. o., 1405 Pilgrim, Birmingham, Mich. 48009.
Detroit I phone MI 6-0895.

#530 - Racing coirdition - white hull and deck, green stripe - Customflex built in 1964 - 2 suits
sails-(one suit used approximately 10 times), spinnaker - cockpit cover -.rem,ovable out-
board bracket - tifting bridle - GATOR trailer - other extras. Complete $2, 350.00. WiIl
deliver anSrwhere - midwest. Norman R. Tice, 1361 Balmoral Ave., Westchester, IlI-
inoig 60155, rphone A.C. 312 - 343-3874. Business 'phone - A.C. 312 - DE 7-1144.

-.rlr,,;";;"- 
*o,, in" ir""* n;, 

-f;"1.T; ,*rtrrtoor, ;;;pl;"nro-s;';"-, -

in November. He also was high point winner for the 1966 season.
s-&-w

Will those persons planning to attend the F/S Mid-Winter gathering please fill in the TEAR SHEET
and mail it as indicrt"a. (the cost of the dinner or time has not yet been made available to S&W,
but will be in the next issue, or please contact Fred Weintz).

-T.E-A.R.-S-H-E-E-T.

To: Mr. J. Fred Weintz Gotdman, Sachs & Co. 20 Broad St.

N ew York N. Y. 10005. Yes, Fred, I wish a reservation made for me at the

Flying Scot Asstn. Mid -Winter Dinner Meeting to be held at the BarbizonPlaza Hote1,

106 Central Park South on Friday evening, January 20, 1967. I will also have

with me as mY guest(s).

Signed Address
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we will try to keep scoTs 'N wATn$ 
$ow.1 to 5j pages each issue, like the current one. Lastyear we went as high as ll-p-ages, and for- the yeir ui"""g"J ";;;Ii aJ pages per issue. This willmake it easier reading and-1eis cost, -alth""gli "i-ti*es, we will have- to skip some new.s items

ffi:f::#,lr*lJr::"' 
we should have inclua"o. - nu*-"-*oer I 

""s;;;i;;;s and comments are arways

s-&-\M lvictor M' carnes, M. D., District Governor of the new prairie District writes in from Joplin,Missouri, adding to carlton chapmants commentslast month about Fleets 3g-b0-5s first regat-ta' with extremely heavy windi, he states ttrat ilrn other classes there were numerous gearfailures and capsizes. Among the Seots there *." o.r" lost batten and one slipping outhaulr,.s-&-w
was down at the old stamping ground-a few weeks ago. and the boys there advised sendingthe De-cember S&W by First Class mait if the people 

"e"e.;rrirrg 
it woura"t"-lrrt"*""ted in 1g66 delivery.so, this issue should-reach everyone in good time. wJhavenrt aeciJeo just what we will do in1967 - bulk or first class mait.

S-&.W

r- 
--: 

,-:-- -

iLl- nn ts1 E r E r
ill^r.3e5{37

FIRST CLASS MAIL

:
l:i
!:
lrlx

MRS. HELEN M. RIPPEL
Corresponding Sec. FSSA

97OO Sunbury Road
Westerville, Ohio 43081

Officid Publiertior of ttc
Flyiae Scot Sailing Asr'a.

BETUtrJI TEQUESTED

Sr. Sris iS, *.a**::n
RT. T.

Feer P::kr Hd. 2L5ET


